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Women’s Financial Inclusion and the Sustainable Development Goals

1. We use blended finance strategies for women’s financial inclusion, directly addressing SDGs 1, 5, 8 & 17.

2. Women invest financial surplus into health & welfare of family, education of children and community 
development = SDGs 2, 3, 4, 10 & 11.

3. “Gender equality is a necessary foundation for a peaceful, prosperous and sustainable world” -- UN



Women’s World Banking Asset Management:

Gender lens investing through
a blended finance private equity fund, 

with a dedicated technical assistance facility
for women’s financial inclusion

& women’s empowerment
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Banking unbanked women: The opportunity and the return

1B women lack access to 

financial products globally 
--World Bank

80% of SME loan volume to 

male-owned businesses
--Financial Alliance for Women

$12T added to global GDP by 

2025 via gender equality in the 
labor market
--McKinsey & Co

$330B added to annual 

global revenue by closing the gender 
gap in access to finance

--BNY Mellon / UN Foundation

Substantial market opportunity High return on investment

9% gender gap in access to 

finance unchanged for almost a 
decade
--World Bank

$ 2.1T added to global 

insurance premiums by 2029 via  
gender equality in the labor market
--Swiss Re
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Capturing the Gender Diversity Dividend in our Portfolio Companies 

» Companies with the highest shares of female borrowers saw 6.0% points higher 
growth in earnings and assets, and 3.0% points higher ROE on average.

» Women borrowers had 1-3% lower default rates than men in nearly all loan 
product categories

» Women staff were more loyal with ~5% higher employee retention rates 
than men

» Women clients had a 2%+ higher retention rate than men in the majority of 
our companies
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Gender Impact Strategy

Investment Thesis: We achieve higher returns on investment and help to close the gender gap in financial inclusion by 

investing in innovative financial service providers and guiding them to capture the sizable market share of financially 

underserved women while gaining a competitive edge by attracting female talent to all parts of their organizations. 

1. Negotiate investment terms committing institutions to gender 

performance, gender assessment & action plans and gender-

disaggregated reporting over the investment horizon

2. Conduct Organizational Gender Assessment and Women’s 

Market Assessment to identify gender opportunities, gaps or 

biases and recommend 3 – 5yr Gender Action Plans to 

address them

3. Hold accountable for execution of Gender Action Plan and 

provide additional technical assistance as necessary

4. Advocate for women as shareholder and board member

5. Measure gender disaggregated performance indicators

6. Report and share gender results, insights and best practices

• We target high-performing, innovative, inclusive financial 

service providers that are willing and able to:

• Increase outreach to women customers across all 

product lines and delivery channels

• Increase gender diversity in the workforce at each staff 

level and at management and board

Gender Investment Focus Value-Add Strategy
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SDG 17:  Partnership for the Goals and Blended Finance

• Blended finance is one way to create partnerships for gender lens investing

• Public funds can attract private capital to the impact and gender lens investing space by 

• risk-mitigating, and/or 

• return-boosting, and / or

• grant-funding value add services

Confidential

CLASS B**: 

First Loss Equity

CLASS A*:

Senior Equity

Technical 

Assistance Facility

* Includes Risk Sharing Lender whose investment is pari passu with Class A except in specific “elevation” events (e.g. sale of last asset), but returns are capped at 10%, potentially leveraging returns to Class A.

** Class B only receives distributions once Risk Sharing Lender and Class A receive all of their contributions back, and Class B returns are capped at 2.5%.



Sitara, India

Investment Rationale:
• Mission to increase the number of female

owned properties in India over the next few

years

• Although early stage operation, the company is

backed by a highly-regarded promoter and

knowledgeable institutional shareholders with

deep expertise in the Indian and affordable

housing finance sector.

• Housing finance is an evolution of the traditional

inclusive finance historically offered by FSPs in

India, and addresses a strong need present in

the market. Home ownership offers long-term

security and wealth creation for women.

Description

A housing finance company providing housing loans to 

low-income households in India, focusing on establishing 

formal titles to the women of the households. 

Source Promoter is a Women’s World Banking partner

Investment Date September 2020

Amount US$3.1M

Instrument Compulsory convertible preference shares

Projected IRR (USD) 18%

Example Portfolio Company Investment



Pula, 
Kenya and Nigeria

Investment Rationale:  

• Weather insurance for small-hold farming, an

activity in which women are highly represented, is a

critical and poorly-served need.

• Demand and potential market opportunity is

vast. The company has demonstrated its ability to

enter new markets across Africa and is evaluating

expansion into Asia.

• Uniquely positioned as a solution provider that

addresses several of the gaps in the value chain

for putting agri-risk insurance into the hands of

small-hold farmers.

Description

Tech-enabled agri-insurance broker operating across Sub-Saharan 

Africa (current focus on Kenya & Nigeria). Connects governments, 

aid organizations, agri-input retailers and insurance companies to 

small-hold farmers in order to provide crop insurance based primarily 

on its expertise in designing and adjusting area yield index products.

Source Women’s World Banking FinTech Challenge

Investment Date December 2020

Amount US$1.3M

Instrument Convertible preference shares

Projected IRR (USD) 24%

Example Portfolio Company Investment



Aflore, Colombia

Investment Rationale:

• Disruptive model that reaches a large number of

women clients who have not been served by

Colombia’s formal financial sector through trusted,

community-based agents.

• Digital business model allows for efficient

operations and continuity even during pandemic,

while agent networks ensure personal touch for

clients.

• Led by a woman CEO and shows positive gender

performance internally and in its client base.

Description

Fintech company that offers credit and micro-insurance 

products to clients outside of the formal banking sector 

through a direct sales network made up of informal agents. 

Source Women’s World Banking FinTech Challenge

Investment Date December 2020

Amount US$3M

Instrument Convertible debt

Projected IRR (USD) 25%

Example Portfolio Company Investment



P2P lender, Indonesia

Investment Rationale:

• Rapidly growing business with potential to reach

a large number of rural women who are not

adequately served by traditional MFIs or banks by

leveraging technology through P2P platform.

• Expansion into diverse set of financial services,

including insurance, savings and digital payments.

• Women’s World Banking can provide value add by

supporting product expansion and gender

diversity, leveraging experience in Indonesia.

Description

Indonesian fintech company that offers traditional group 

microloans and other financial services to rural women 

through a Peer-2-Peer funding platform, connecting the 

digitally-savvy urban to the undeserved rural population

Source Women’s World Banking

Investment Date Expected April 2021

Amount US$10M

Instrument Compulsory convertible debt

Projected IRR (USD) 25-30%

Example Portfolio Company Investment
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Our differentiated approach to investing in financial service providers

First and largest gender 
lens investor for 
financial inclusion

Innovating at the 
frontier of gender lens 
investing

Embedded in Women’s 
World Banking’s 
global platform

First look at Fintech 
Innovation Challenge 
finalists

Valued as lead investor 
by prospects, peer 
investors, and 
transaction advisors 

80% increase in female 
clients served by
portfolio companies

Halved the average 
loan size gap for 
women clients

8% post-Covid
expected net IRR 1

50+ years of investment 
experience across
Sub-Saharan Africa, 
South Asia, and Latin 
America

10 years experience 
investing for gender 
results

Global footprint of 
investment officers 

Pioneer in gender 
lens investing

Differentiated 
deal access

Track record of social 
and financial 
performance

Team
experience

1 Currently tracking above the median performance for Cambridge Associates emerging market and <$100M impact fund benchmarks


